
CREEL FIGHT MM

FORGE OUT IUY0R

Denver Supervisor Condemns

Suspension of Commis-

sioner of Police.

CHARGES MEET DENIAL

Ousted Commissioner Accused of

Having Xo Fixed Policy and of

Causing Dissension bj-- His

Methods of Speech.

DKXVBR. Feb. 1. The immediate
resignation of Mayor Arnold
tnanded by President John B. McGau-ra- n.

of the Board of Supervinors. at
a. meeting of that body toniRht because
lodav Mayor Arnold suspended Police
Commissioner Georpe Creel, the newl --

wedded husband of Blanche Bates
pending hearing of charges brought
astainst him today by the Mayor, and
brought about the resignation of Fire
Commissioner Thomas F. McGraw.
President McC.aurin declared:

"The dismissal of Police Commission-
er Creel is an outrage. He is the best
and bravest police commissioner Den-

ver ver had. I shall demand Mayor
Arnold's resignation, and at the next
meetinft of this board I will introduce
a. resolution which will provide for his
relinquishing office."

four olThere are seven supervisors,
whom spoke against the Mayor's ac-

tion tonight.
Fire commissioner McGraw resigned

as the result of a wordy controversy
today with Commissioner Creel, which
terminated in a personal encounter un-

til Chief of Police O'Neil and Fire Chief
Healy intervened.

Mayor Arnold asked Commissioner
Creel to resign. Creel refused, declar-
ing that the Mayor was acting in bad
faith. Mayor Arnold then preferred
charges against the Commissioner, cit-

ing that he had "no fixed and definite
policy for the organization of the Po-

lice Department." and caused dissen-
sion in the Fire and Police Board by
'calling names and applying epithets

to follow members."
Commissioner Creel in a statement

mad public tonight said that in an-

other week be would have "wiped out
the segregated district."

"I have my day In court, however,
and I assure the public that I will
give the lie to the charges against
me." he concluded.

Commissioner McGraw resigned for
the good of the administration." after
lis personal character had been as-

sailed in today's meeting of the board
by Commissioner Creel.

Commissioner Creel caused excite-
ment in Denver by ordering the police,
officers to give up their clubs and
night sticks and by stopping liquor
selling in the "red light" district.

Shortly after Mr. Creel's return from
his honeymoon Mayor Arnold ordered
the nightsticks leturned to the patrol-
man and the Board gave permission for
the sale of liquor In the "red light"
district, over Creel's protest.

It was this last order that brought
about the conflict today.

NON-SUPPO- LAW UPHELD

County Judge Cleeton Disagrees

With Judge Morrow's Views.

Despite Judge Morrow's ruling that
the state nonsupport law Is unconstitu-
tional County Judge Cleeton will con-

tinue issuing warrants for delinquent
husbands and fathers and will continue
to operate under Its provisions. He dis-

agrees with Judge Morrow on the ques-

tion of the validity of the law. Dis-

trict Attorney Evans evidently does
also, for he has Instructed his deputies
to keep right on with the prosecution
of these cases.

"The law states that the Circuit and
County Courts shall have concurrent
jurisdiction in the administration of
this law," said Judge" Cleeton. "That
being the case I fail to see where Judge
Morrow secured the right to review my
action. This is a beneficlent law and
it has accomplished a great deal of
good. I do not want to see It k'lled if
there Is any way of preventing It."

Judge Cleeton said that he was
yesterday morning by women

who had seen articles regarding Judge
Morrow's opinion in the newspapers and
Vho were agraid that payments from
their husbands would stop.

C. K. HENRY TO QUIT CITY

Capitalist Disposes of Holdings In

Laurelnurst for $160,0 00.

The biggest real estate deal of the
year was closed last week when the
Provident Trust Company acquired C
K. Henry's holdings in Laurelhurst.
the consideration Involving $160,000.

The transfer Includes 94 building
sites located in various parts of the
addition. The Provident Trust Com-
pany previously had purchased 30 sites
In the addition, many of which already
have been Improved with dwellings.

With the sale of the lots, Mr. Henry
has disposed of all of his interests in
Jaurelhurst with the exception of his
residence property at East Glisan
street and Laddington Court. He 'ex-
pects to leave soon for Pasadena, Cal.,
where he will reside permanently.

COLLEGE SITE IS SOUGHT

Castle Rock Citizens Making Effort
to Secure Institution.

CASTLE KOCK. Wash.. Feb. 1.
(Special.) An effort is to bevjna.de here
to secure the college proposed by the
Federated Lutheran Churches, and the
Boosters Club and a committee of the
Granpe are to work in conjunction
with the view of securing funds to
purchase a site for the institution. En
Ihuiasm over the matter was re-
newed by Pr. Polinff. of Portland, who
addressed the citizens here last night.

Accompanied by two other members
rf the commis.iion. Dr. Poling last
Tuesday inspected proposed sites for
the college. They were well pleased
with one site which lies west of the
river.

CHINATOWN IS AT WAR

Date of New Year Celebration Sets

Old and New by Kars.

AX FRANCISCO. Frb. 1. (Special.)
San Francisco Chinatown is In tue

throes of civil war. Loyal adherents of
the Young China party are arrayed in
verbal warfare against those who still
are faithful to the fallen Manchu dy-

nasty. All hinges on the celebration of
the old Chinese New Tear, which be-

gins Wednesday.
Supporters of the republic celebrated

January 1 as their New Year and re-

fused to Tecognize the old Manchu
week of holiday. Conservatives, in-

cluding scores of the wealthiest mer-

chants, still recognize the old Chinese
calendar.

To complicate the. situation, a proc-

lamation calling for a celebration of
the old New Year was torn down and
jtrnvH The vandalism, it is said.
has been traced to a supporter of the
new republic.

the revolution there has
been friction in the colony. The older
Chinese say they were in the custom
of settling their business affairs, pay-

ing their debts and closing their books
at the close of the Oriental year and
that customs cannot be changed In a
hum. The vount men say they will
never consent to-- the old order of
things again. " '

ASQUITH E

CONSERVATIVES SEE MOTIVE IS
LLOYD-GEORGE- 'S SPEECH.

Heliof Exnre! That Chancellor
AVould Supplant Premier

Leader of Party.

LONDON, Feb. 1. The speech last
night of David Lloyd-Georg- e, Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, before the Na-

tional Liberal Club on the land ques-

tion, has caused a sensation. The
Conservatives declare It is a protest
against Premier Asquith's refusal to
make the question the leading feature
of the Liberal programme ot mis ses-

sion after home rule, and that Mr.
Lloyd-Geor- is attempting to sup-nla- nt

Mr. Asauith as party leader by
appealing fdV his party's support
against his chief.

The report of his Investigating com-

mittee is awaited with interest and
In the meantime a small coterie of
conservatives are contributing to the
gaiety of nations by conducting what
they call a "radical plutocracy." They
assert that great manufacturers who
were prominent in the Liberal party
and "newly-rich- " landowners treat
their workmen and tenants far less con-
siderately than do the old aristocracy.
They have sent to them a series of
questions designed to prove this, and
propose to publish the results along-
side the report of the Chancellor's com-

mission.
In his speech Chancellor Lloyd-Georg- e

said the reports of his commis-
sion would prove that "hundreds of
thousands, if not millions of men, wo-

men and children are living under con-

ditions, with, regard to wages, hous-
ing and labor conditions, which ought
to make this great empire hang its
head in shame."

HOBOES EJECT LEADER

HOW TRIES TO TALK SOCIALISM
AT CONVENTION.

'Weary Willies". Cry Down Assertion
That "Millionaire) Hobo" Is

Philosophical Anarchist.

NEW ORLEANS,-Feb- . 1. James Eads
How, the self-styl- "millionaire hobo
leader," who first organized the Casual,
Unskilled and Migratory Workers of
the World, and called the first National
hobo convention, was repudiated as a
leader by the hoboes in convention here
today. How tried to inject Socialism
into the proceedings and today the for-
mer leader was told to get out.

Tired of How and the monotonous
fight between him, and President Jeff
Davis over the question of Socialism,
the hoboes broke up the convention of
the International Brotherhood Welfare
Association, threw How and principals
out and organized a "hobo mass meet-
ing." How declared he was not a So-

cialist, but merely a "philosophical
anarchist" and tried to tell the dele-

gates that Jeff Davis was himself a
Socialist. The hoboes,

however, howled How down and stood
by Davis.

"Down with How and his postage-stam- p

philosophy; he has never given
us any of his mythical millons," shout-
ed Davis and the hoboes yelled.

After appropriating $1 for the pur-
chase of tobacco for hoboes in jail
here, the convention adjourned to meet
in the open air on the riverfront on
Sunday afternoon.

Eugene Bank Chartered.
OP.EGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Feb. 1. The Treasury Depart-
ment today approved the. application to
convert the Merchants' Bank of Eu-
gene into the United States National
Bank of Eugrenet which is to open with
a capital of $100,000.

Movements of Vessels.

PORTLAND. Feb. 1. Arrived Steamer
Bear from San Pedro and San Francisco;
steamer Alliance, from Eureka and Coos
Bay. Sailed Steamer Northland, for San
Pedro.

Astoria. Feb. 1. Arrived at 7 and left up
at 0:15 A. M. Steamer Bear, from San
Pedro and San Francisco. Arrived at 7:30
and left up at 9 A. M. Steamer Alliance,
from Eureka and Coos Bay. Arrived at 7:80
A II. Steamer Westerner, from San Fran-
cisco. Sailed at 8:45 A. M. Steamer St.
Helens, for San Pedro. Sailed at 9 A M.
Steamer Camino, for San Francisco; steam-
ers Geo W. Fenwick and Olympic, for San
Pedro. Arrived at 10 A. M. British steam-
er Santa Rosalia, from Victoria, went Into
quarantine. Sailed at 9:30 A, M. British
bark Iverna, for Queenstown or Falmouth.
Arrived down at 11:50 A M. and sailed at
7 p. m. Steamer Beaver, for San Francisco
and San Pedro, sailed at noon Jupanese
steamer Shinsel Mam, foe Kobe. Sailed at
S P. M. Steamer Col. E. L. Drake, for San
Francisco. .

San Francisco. Feb. 1. Arrived at noon
Steamers Geo. W. Elder --and J. A. Chana-lo- r.

from Portland. Sailed last night
Steamers J. B. Stetson and Roanoke, for
Portland.

San Pedro. Feb. 1. Arrived Steamer n.

from Portland.
Point Lobos. Feb. 1. Passed at 1 P. M.
Steamer Catania, from Port San Luis, for

Portland; steamer w S. Porter, from
Monterey, for Portland.

Point Reyes. Feb. 1. Passed at S A. M.
steamer Graywood, from Portland, for

San Pedro.
San Francisco, Feb. 1. Arrived Steam-

ers Bandon. from Bandon; Senator, from
Victoria; Tamalpais. from Grays Harbor;
Varda (Gcr.), from Hamburg; Speedwell,
from Coos Bay; Geo. W. Elder, from Port-
land: J. A. Chanslor, from Astoria;

from Seattle. Sailed Steamers
Ashtabula (British). Junin; Washington,
for Coos Bay: Asuncion. for Puget
Sound: Leelanaw. for Seattle; Queen, for
Victoria: Brooklyn, for Bandon: barkentlne
Echo for tVaUapa: Star of Lapland In tow
tug Goliah. for Seattle.

Seattle. Feb. 1. Arrived Steamers Nome
Citv. from San Francisco; Awa Maru (Jap.),
from Yokohama. Sailed Steamers Curacao,
for Skagwav; Poleric (Br.), for the Orient.

Los Angeles. Feb. 1. Arrived Steamers
Rose City, from Portland: Avalon. from
Gravs Harbor: San Gabriel, from Umpqna
River. Sailed Wlllamett. for Portland:
Casco, for Columbia River: Shoshone, for
Gravs Harbor: Charles Nelson, for Puget
Sound: Avalon. from Graya Harbor: Hon-olp-

for Grays Harbor: Fair Oaks, for
Grays Harbor.

Tide at Astoria Sunday.
High. Low.

10:09 A. M S.9 feet;:2 A. M 3 0 feet
j5:34 P. M. . 0.4 foot
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CITY WATER PLANT

BIG MONEY EARNER

Growth of Portland Shown by

Increase in Receipts, De-

spite Cut in Rate.

$10,186,952 IS-- INVESTED

Patrons Include 43,670 Dwellings

and 4336 Apartments, With To-

tal of 54,4I, Showing Gain
of 5 6 7C During Year 1912.

Portland's niuncipally owned water-
works, which furnish the city with one
of the purest and most plentiful sup-
plies of water that is enjoyed by any
town, larfte or small, in America, are
what is commonly known as a "good
business proposition," according: to the
annual report of Frank T. Dodge, water
superintendent, just rendered to Mayor
Kushligrht and the water Board.

The cash receipts for water sold dur
ing; 1912 were $778,013.55. Of this
amount I207.S66.76, or 26.6 per cent,
were spent in operation and mainte-
nance. The Interest on bonds was 29.5
per cent, and 13.8 per cent went into
the sinking? fund, leaving a balance of
30.1 per cent available for Improving
and extending the waterworks.

An indication of the healthy condi
tion of the system is shown by the
fact that the cash balance on hand De
cember 31, 1912, was $90,883.20, as
against $6349.34 cash balance Decem-
ber 31, 1911.

Growth la Saowm.
The remarkable growth of the city

is evidenced by the fact that the re
ceipts for 1911 were 16.4 per cent more
than for 1910, and that for 1912, despite
the fact that on January 1 of that
year the flat rate for an ordinary
dwelling having one bath and one
toilet was reduced from $12 to $8, ot
25 per cent, the receipts were approx
imately 3.8 per cent more than in 1911.

In the 26 years that the city has
owned and operated its waterworks,
the gross earnings have been $10,190,- -
104.35, or about $4000 more than the
cost of the system as it exists at
present. The cash receipts for water
sold in these 26 years total $9,366,513,
and this amount has been expended as
follows:

For operation and repairs, 20.2 per
cent; Interest on bonds, 34.5 per cent;
sinking fund, 5.2 per cent, and the re-
mainder, 40.1 per cent, the net surplus
for purchasing property, extending
mains, etc.

Investment Exceeds $10000,000.
In brief, there has been a net sur

plus of $3,761,337.97. which, with the
$6,400,000 from bonds sold and the

net premiums thereon, together
with the $250,000 'East Portland
bonds," has enabled the city to acquire
a water works system costing $10,186,-952.1- 0.

Of these bonds, $1,250,000 and the In-

terest thereon ate paid from a general
tax, and the balance, $5,150,000 and the
interest thereon are paid from the re-
ceipts for water sold.

Before the consolidation of the City
of East Portland with the City of Port-
land, the former city had issued $250,- -
000 of 6 per cent bonds for constructing
waterworks. After consolidation these
water bonds were turned over to the
Water Board and the latter required to
pay the Interest on the bonds.

During the year 1903, soon after the
present charter took effect, the en-

tire property controlled by the Water
Board was appraised at $8,616,000 by
estimators employed by the city to 'ap-
praise all its property.

Many Additional Made.
Since then the Water Board has

added $2,767,132.71 by expenditures for
extensions, fire hydrants, etc.,' $240,-631.-

for improving reservoirs. $119,-789.-

for a third submerged pipe
across the Willamette River, $121,-368.-

for purchase of Mount Tabor,
Piedmont, Woodlawn, Woodmere and
Woodstock waterworks. $69,698.83 for
purchase of site and erection of build-
ing for branch water office In East
Portland and for additional property
and erection of branch water office in
Albina and various smaller buildings
throughout the city; $2000 for pur-
chase of site .for Vernon standplpe,
$5859 for rebuilding the station

$9180.44 for improvement of real
property, $2,129,793.39 for Bull Run
conduit No. 2 and reservoirs Nos. 5 and
6. and $7866.77 for preliminary work
on new headworks. Thi would make
the present value $11,989,320.98. pro
vided the appraisement In 1903 was cor
rect.

It Is declared that the Increase in
the value of real property will offset
whatever depreciation there may have
been in the water mains and other
equipment.

Supply Increased In 1911,
Until the completion in 1911 of the

second conduit from Bull Run River
and the two additional distributing
reservoirs, the daily supply of water
by gravity was 22.500,000 gallons and
the reserve capacity of the four reser-
voirs in the city was 67,000,000 gallons.
The dally flow through the second con-

duit is 45,000,000 gallons and the ca-
pacity of the two new reservoirs is
125.000,000 gallons.

The total capacity of the six dis-
tributing reservoirs In the city is now
192,000.000 gallons and the total daily
gravity supply is (7,000,000 gallons,
said to be sufficient for three times
the population of 207,214 shown by the
census of 1910.

"The water," says Superintendent
Dodge in his report, "flowing by grav-
ity through two steel conduits for a
distance of 24 miles from Bull Run
River, in an uninhabited forest re-
serve In the Cascade Mountains, is
pure, cool and clear at all seasons,
without being Altered or stored in any
settling reservoir, and is one of Port-
land's most valuable assets. Portland
charges for water $9 per annum, sched-
ule rate, for an average dwelling, and
the meter rates per 1000 gallons of
16 8 cents for the first 4500 gallons,
13 3 cents for the next 150,000 gal-
lons and 10 3 cents for quantities
over 154.500 gallons, supplied inside
the city limits, compare favorably with'
the average charges for 374 other
cities, which are, respectively, as fol-
lows:

"Schedule rate $13.18 and meter rates
26 cents for smallest quantities and
9 6ents for largest"

13,221 Meters! Are Ik I.e.
There are now 13,221 meters in use;

22.1 per cent of all places supplied
with water from the city mains are
metered. Of tbe 43,670 dwellings, 23.3
per cent are supplied through meters,
principally those where water Is likely
to be U6ed wastefully in sprinkling or
otherwise. Twenty-eig- ht per cent of J

the factories and all places other than
dwellings are supplied through meters.

The places using and paying for
water during December, 1912, were-a- s

follows:
Dwellings. 43,670; apartments, 4336;

hotels and lodging houses, 99; manu-
factories, 511; stores. 268S; saloons, 413;
office buildings and banks, 155;
churches, 249: schools public and priv-
ate 143; miscellaneous places 1722; a

total of 54.481. being an increase of
5672, or 10.4 per cent.

Outaide the city boundaries, 16S3

places are supplied, which are included
in the summaries given, but buildings
under course of construction and all
places not occupied are not included.

BODY WILL BE SENT EAST

Mrs. Lona Binswanger to Be Boried

Beside Mother in Michigan.

The body of Mrs. Leona Binswanger.
now at FInley's undertaking parlors,
will be sent tonight to Waldron, Mich.,

the home of the young woman's grand-
parents, and interment will be made in
the family plot where repose the re-

mains of her mother, who died 13 years
ago of the same ailment with which
the daughter was stricken.

Mrs Binswanger was the only daugh-
ter of W. S. Redfield. advertising agent
for the Orpheum. She died Thursday
afternoon at the home of her father at
170 Seventeenth street, from valvular
heart trouble. She came to Portland
recently from Baltimore, Md., in quest
of health, a previous visit to this city
having been beneficial.

Mrs. Binswanger appeared on the Or-

pheum stage a year ago as an assistant
In a dancing act. William Binswanger,
the widower, will occompany the body
to Waldron, Mich. Flowers in great
profusion surround the casket of Mrs.
Binswanger at the undertaking rooms,
employes of the Orpheum and other
theaters sending floral pieces in ex-

pression of their sympathy for their
bereaved fellow showman.

Spencer Redfield, an employe of Pan-tag- es

Theater, is Mrs. Binswanger's
brother, and Cliff and Fred Redfield,
also residents of Portland, are her

MILITARY BALL BRILLIANT

Albany Club Event Most Snccessful,

150 Couples Attending.

ALB ANT, Or., Feb. 1. (Special.)
The third annual ball of the Albany
Military Club was held in the Armory
In this city last night, and was one
of the most successful events of the
kind ever held in this city. The larg-

est crowd which has ever attended a
ball in the Armory was present, and at
one time 150 couples were on the floor.

The big drill hall of the Armory Was
decorated beautifully, all of the doco-ratio-

being of a military nature. Mu-

sic was furnished by the Chautauqua
Orchestra of Albany. The patronesses
of the ball were Mesdames P. D. Gil-

bert, C. W. Tebault W. M. Parker, O. B.
Stalnaker, J. C. Hammel, H. A. Nelson,
J. K. Weathrford, William Fortmiller,
C. Clinton Page and L. H. Fish.

The present officers of the Albany
Military Club, who directed the event,
are Lieutenant Leland R. Gilbert, presi-
dent; Lieutenant Herman O. Stalnaker.
first Sergeant Clarence
W. Tebault, Jr., second
Corporal Lelland M. Cowan, secretary:
sergeant Roy R. Knox, treasurer, and
Corporal Albert L. Kullander, chaplain.

HEALTH OFFICER MISSING

Entire Police Force Assembles for

Lecture but Speaker Cometh Not.

Where was City Physician Wheeler
at 4:30 P. M. yesterday?

Three hundred policemen whose busi-
ness it is to find missing persons and
know about everyone's comings and
goings, are stumped by the query, al-

though they have the best of reasons
for wishing to know.

Arising out of the terrific muck-rakin- g

given Chief Slover and his men for
their failure to keep the city clean, it
was arranged early in the week that
the officers should assemble for in-

struction in their duties as sanitary po-

lice. Yesterday was the time and the
police clubrooms the place.

They were there; day officers, just
through with their work, first night
officers Just ready to 'take charge of
the city, and second night officers, just
out of bed and still rubbing their eyes.
The stage was set. barring the coming
of the necessary Hamlet. The clock
ticked, while from center to circumfer-
ence, excepting a few traffic officers,
the city was without a guardian.

Such a state could not last, and at
length Chief Slover was forced to or-

der an adjournment. The missing lec-

turer had not been heard from at a late
hour last night.

FIRE SWEEPS SAVANNAH

Damage to Property Along Water-

front, About $l,00f,00.
SAVANNAH. Ga.. Feb. 2. Fire which

started in a rice mill near the water,
front at 1:45 o'clock this morning rap-
idly swept toward the Merchants' &

Miners' Steamship Company wharves,
and at 2:25 o'clock had destroyed the
wharves and warehouses containing a
large amount of freight. The loss will
approximate $1,000,000.

At 3:15 A. M. the fire had covered
an area two blocks wide and nearly a
quarter of a mile long. No shipping
was destroyed. Efforts are being made
to save the electric and power plants,
which are most in danger.

Several large ships had discharged
cargoes yesterday and this freight was
all burned.

At 3:30 the wind shifted and the fire
threatened to move toward the south
through the warehouse district-- The
Texas Merchants' & Miners' wharves
have been destroyed.

At 3:40 the firemen said the fire was
under control.

HENRY LEHMAN IS DEAD

Veteran Fireman at Paper Mill In

Oregon Oity Dies While Asleep.

itr-roo- CITY. Or.. Feb-- 1. (Spe- -

ciaL) Henry Lehman, 74 years old,

fireman at the Crown-Columb- ia ulp
it. psnpF Comnanv mills for several
years, was found dead in bed at his
home on Molalla avenue saturaay at
o'clock xby his widow. Mrs. Lehman,
who has been an invalid for many
years, tried to call her husband, who
sleeps during the day. When he failed
to respond, sn went to me mime "i
Frank Beard, a neighbor, and informed
him that she could not awaken her
husband. Mr. Beard at once discovered
that Mr. Lehman was dead. Coroner
Wilson was notified and it was found
that death was due to heart trouble.

"There never was a finer case of de- -
. : than that shown bv Mr. Lehman

to his invalid wife," said William
Beard, who has Been a neignDor oi me
Lehmans for years. "They were always
together when he was not at work."

Marital Knots Untangled and Tied.
rtTiiniw PTTV Or-- 1?Ah 1 fSrta- -

cial.) Delia Dark filed suit tor divorce
today. Hazel Day was awarded a de-

cree recently. Sallle Knight was given
a decree aooui six munwo new. mwo
Minnie naonuay uewuie m. ueie
i.. i .i u.a Uov vr thst her hlis- -riiuaj. - . J
hand is an inebriate. She says he re-
mained from home late at night and
failed to support her. They were mar-
ried in Portland. July 2, 1911. William
T. Spidell seeks a decree irom Minnie, , . . . . ,j Th.v marrlpfl in
Chelsea, Mass., December 2, 1892.

f

HI Have You Had Your Share?
Clearance Sales are still in active

OUR we're giving our customers a
big share of profits on fine clothing:

anxious to clean up all Fall and Winter stocks
before Spring goods come.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Clothes are too good-- a bargain at any time to
- be neglected at such a time as this; the prices
we're making give you so much more for your
money. You'd give it your attention
before the opportunity has passed.

$20.00 $25.00
Suits and Overcoats, Suits. and Overcoats,

$14.95 1 $18.75
$30.00 $35.00

Suits and Overcoats, Suits and Overcoats,

. $22.50 1 $26.25
Blue, Black, Full Dress and Raincoats, 20 Per Cent Off

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Northwest Corner Third and Morrison Streets

This Store Is the Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Fine Clothes

FINES OF EDITORS Pi
LAST CHAPTER IX BOISE CON-TESE-

CASE CLOSED

Newspaper Men Spare Court Task of

Counting $1500 In Pennies by

Giving Their Cheeks.

BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 1. (Special.)
The final chapter in the famous news-
paper contempt case of this city, in
which the Supreme Court of Idaho was
accuser, judge and Jury in the trial of
Richard Story Sheridan, C. O. Broxon
and A. R. Cruzen, owners of the Cap-

ital News, who were cited for con-
tempt, was closed tonight when the
newspaper men paid their fines of $500

each assessed by the court. The fines
were raised through popular penny do-

nations received from every state in
the Union and many parts of Canada.

Had it not been for the fear that the
court would not accept the sum in pen.
nies as legal tender, the coppers would
have been placed in the court's hands.
Instead, they were hauled to a local
bank on a dray and there deposited.
Checks were drawn on the fund by
the defendants to pay their fines,
the newspaper men saving; the court
and attaches the embarrassment of
counting the pennies.

The cdurt found the defendants
guilty of contempt for publishing a
criticism of its decision barring Pro-
gressive electors from the general elec-
tion ballot and for publishing Roose-
velt's address to the people of Idaho,
in which he denounced the opinion as
an attempt to thwart the .will of the
people through "trickery and chi-
canery." The defendants also served
ten days in jail.

PREMIERE BIG SUCCESS

Sebastian. Burnett Scores Heavily

With Wonderful Tenor Voice.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Sebastian Burnett, a tenor who
has achieved fame abroad, had his
premiere on the American concert
stage here Thursday night. Mr. Bur-
nett displayed a number of superlative
qualities, and although unfortunate in
his accompanist, delighted an audience
which thronged the Grand Theater.
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Sharing honors with him was Stanis-
laus Bern, a cellist of Seattle, whose
fire and pathos enthused and saddened
his hearers as the theme varied.

Mr. Burnett, who appeared here first
because of the fact that he has been
visiting relatives here, has a wonder-
fully sweet middle register, takes his
high notes with apparent ease and ex-

hibits wonderful control. He proved
his dramatic ability in the rendition of
the "Flower Aria" from "Carmen." in
"The Erl King" and in the romance
from "Mignon." which he sang mag-
nificently. His lighter numbers were

received.
Mr. Burnett has received highest

praise abroad, where in Milan, Florence,
Paris and Berlin and other leading
operatic centers, he has been acclaimed
one of the leading tenors of Europe.
He is possessed of exceptional dramatic
power. Mr. Burnett starts soon a tour

"of the Pacific Coast states.

MAIL REACHES TILLAMOOK

Train Sen-Ic- to Be Re

sumed to Isolated City Today.

TILLAMOOK, Or.. Feb. 1. (Special.)
TTictAon tons of delayed mail, which

accumulated at Portland during the
tieup of the Facllic tiauway e iib-tio- n

line, arrived here today on the
launch Henrietta, Captain Jenkins com-

manding.
Train service will be resumed tomor-fniinnrl- ne

a tieuD of five weeks.
caused by storms.

Delivery Team Is Lost-Whi- le

delivering packages for
Mace's market. 151 Fourth street.
William Abbott, driver, was surprised
to find his team and wagon gone at
the corner of Columbia and Twelfth
streets at 5:30 P. M. yetserday. Abbott
was delivering a package and upon his
return discovered that his bay team
had disappeared with the wagon.
Whither they went and what urged
them is still a mystery.

Raymond Store Robbed.
RAYMOND, Wash., Feb. 1. (Special.)
The Owl Drug Store was entered last

night by burglars who made away
with $50 in cash, left in a hiding place
presumably known only to the proprie-
tor and his clerk. Entrance was
gained by removing a board from a rear
window which had recently been
broken out and which had not yet
been replaced with glass.

Established 1847.
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Diunimtltm In Shoulder
Relieved by using AUcocKs Plasters

Athletes use them for
Stiffness or Soreness of muscles.

AJlmr.k's 5s the oritrinal and eenuine porous plaster.

It is a standard remedy, sold by druggists in every part
of the civilized world. Apply wherever there is Pain.
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When you need a Pill
TAKE A Brandretfis Pill

For CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, HEADACHE, DIZZINESS.
INDIGESTION, Eto. fkirefr Vegetable.
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All Furnishings
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EXPERT
DENTAL

WORK
Work that is absolutely reliable
and lasting. The kind of work that
bring-- us customers from all arts
of Oregon an J Washington. Skill

combined with prompt service and

considerate treatment Las secured

for us thousands of friends in these

states.
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DR. W. A. WISE
In personal attendance. Ask to aea him.
.o that you may be sure you are In the
right place.
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